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JAPAN'S GT;LriAL ?IliCTICV AHD THE ACTIVITISS OF TEE

"SOLDIER CANDIDATES"

Many Japanese of the leading class (Shido Kiikyu) :to had been purged
after the war, rebloseomed in the recent (1 October 1952) election and won seats;
and of these, the rlsults oi the (contests involving) former soldier candidates
are worthy of notice. .

There were two exmilitary candidates; one of them won a seat with the largest
nuMber of vote in his district, while the other lost, running last in his district.
The former wa TWIMesanctlu *12529/119a/Q201), 49, of the First District in •"/P)
Ishikawa-ken; he latter	 Yesuhlra (or Kohei) (3282/15.57/10Q/1622), 140‘ /f/2-
of the First District in	 to-ken. I shall discuss helve the connections of
Alless two men with the rec t el,ction and their connections, as military men, with
organizations of the ex-military; and I shall also give Tlrf considered opinion of
their future prospects.

II

TSUJI Masanobu was a member of the 36th class of the Military Academr.(tUrOun
Shikan Oakko). He headed his class both in the Military Acadety and the Tar College
(Rikugun Daigaku). During the war as an Army operations staff officer of the
Imperial leneral Headquarters he directed the Guadalcanal and Imphal operations,
...nd he became known as the ablest man of the Army (sic). A. full colonel the war's
end, he was regarded by the Allied forces as a war-criminal suspect but was success-
ful in remaing free. In the October elections he became a candidate from his
Ishikawa-ken, and of the 251,411 effective ballots cast in his district be received
39.2% (sic) or the astonishing figure of 64,912 votes. This wr. 8'A:fad:mat to elect
him with the highest nuMber of votes and to give him a lead of :3,408 votes over
the candidate in second place.

If Mat s astonishing success in the election is studied; the reasons for it
probably can be listed as follows:

1. TSUJI was commissioned a and lieutenant at the age of 22 and immediately
assigned to the Kanazawa 7th Regiment of Kanazawa City as an instructor of',,
recruits. He remained there training veraits for eight Years, then Was pro-
moted to captain and entered the War College. By that time he had +-rained a
total of 16,000 soldiers. Those Whom he trained are now between 40 and 50 years
old; some hold important positions in Ishikawa-ken, and marly . are in that
"backbone middle-class" of the prefecture. It is easy to vocative that they
came to feel a strong admiration for TSUJI as he became famous. In fact, nmay
of them exerted themselves to the utmost during the elections campaign by
driving vehicles, preparing halls for meetings, Fatting up postarsaad the like.
TSUJI is said to have spent almost no money on the election campaign, and this
was possible because so :Mauy of his supporters were men , who bakFteen,traineV
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At the sa,le time TSUZI's supporters were consistent in their refusal to
back the candidates recommended by the political bosses in the district,
or, in fact, any other candidates at all. They helped only TSUJI, who had
trained and looked after them when they were argy recruits. Historically
the people of Ishikawa-ken, including Kanazawa City, were of the l!ABLA clan
(a 01!-mil l i on koku" clan), and those who are 40 years old or more retain a
deep sense of duty and loyalty. The Ishikame people also tend to feel strong
admiration for notables and heroes. Thus TSUJI had precisely the attributes
that would win his the support of those in his native district who were approx-
imately his own a ge. This is the first reason why TSUJI was able to win in
the election with the highest number of votes.

2. TSUJI is strongly opposed to the fpoup which is trying to reconstruct
the Japanese way from the National Police Reserve (National. Security Force).
He thinks along the lines of the East Asia League (Toe Rommel) that was
sponsored by the late Lt. jeniral ISHIHARA Kenya, and he is thoroughly aTti-
American and anti-Soviet in principle. He also advocates "civilian soldiers"-----
an idea which he has worked out himsllf. TSUJI t s ideas, /cticms and speeches
are winning the support not only of those approximately his own age but also
of the younger stratum which opposes rearmament on the grounds that it is
being used as a factor in the haggling between the U. S. and the Soviet Union.
Thus TSCJI I mpopularity is basically different from the vague popularity of, for
example, HATOIALA Ichiro. This is the second reason why he was elected with
such wide popular support.

In short, TSUJI Masanobu is a military man but he was not elected by any
orFanization of ex-soldiers. The actual fact is that he was elected by . the
popular support of his native place. (Mote: the so-called military (ex-Soldier)
organizations will be discussed later.)

UI
On the other hand, consider the case of YUGO& Tasuhira, who was a catdidate

for the First District in Kumamoto-ken. He was unsuccessful, bringing up in the
rear with only 0.111% (sic) of the total of 387,310 ballots of which he obtained
3,460.

YUGAWA is 140 years old (9 years younger than TSUJI), and was a member of the
45th class of the 2ilitary Academy. A classmate once described him thus: "He is
a man of simple mind and it can be said fairly that he is pure-hearted. - He in a
man of simple mind and it can be said fairly that he is pure-hearted. He 1.8
genuine man of action." As a 2nd lieutenant attached to the 3rd Rdtriment of Asabu
Tokyo, IUGAWA nip one of the leading performers in the February 26 (2-26) inciden
of 1936, which has been called "Japan's revolution." Together with(lst Ideut

t' Shiro (685)&022/C134/6745), one of the ringleaders of the incident; he directe
the attaaron eirocCiAilon of the Metropolitan Police Hoard Headquarters. MAMA
thus VAS one of the leaders of the so-called insurrection force.

However, at that tine IUGERA was so young (he had just been commissioned 2,44
lieutenant) that the army judiciary took pity on him and at the,'CcurtMextiai

' not treat his as a ringleader. Consequently, instead of being exeOutedtheeas
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sentenced to imrisonment for life. As a result or successive amnesties he was
relaased after servinr,, only fo6r years and returned to Kumamoto. So, unlike
TSUJI, IMAM did not remain a soldier until the and of World ear II; his military
career ended in fact when he wus still a 2nd lieutenant.

The YUGO% family to which YUOMA Yasuhira belorkm by adoption, is the
Kumamoto brunch of the family of Dr. 7U1AWA Hidekt" (3282/1557A423/2885) of
Kyoto University, a winner f the Kobel Prize. Lt. INOAWA's branch is the haul-
branch of the family.. YUni,WA Iasuhira was adopill into the Kemeinoto branch of
th, family on 17 February 1936, just nine days befor- the 2-26 incident. The
YUGAWA family, I-ever, dic not disown him but welcomed him back upon his release
four ynars afterward.

After the China incident began and militarism was ridin; the crest of the
wave the fact that he .as a former soldier proved adva,..tageous to MAWA. His
family being wealthy as well as renowned in the prwinces, YUlgal. established an
airgane-parts factory during+dorld War II and -cecarie its president. He also
belonged to the Taisei Iokusan Kai, the only wartime political party, and was a
leader of the Kunamoto-ken branch o the Yokusan Sonen Dan, %Zilch was a department
of the Yokusan Kai. In addition he was active in central heAquarters of the
Yokusan Kai. At the ena of the wir yuclum converted his factory to peticetime
indmetry, and shortly after being depureed he became a candidate in the October .
elections with the tacking of his family's name.

The reasons for MWA's defeat, and with the lowest number of votes, probably
wwes

He did not possess explicit political ideals or convictions as did
TSUJI, St had becoum a candidat.. aimlessly.

2) , was merely a nether of a provincially prominent family, without
sufficient lrsonal popularity to win the people of i.is district. While
possessing s licity and executive ability, he was not able to compete 4th
other prominent figures who were running in the election. (Among the prominent

i
dates wer '14ailakelge2 0.129/ 802 81)948), a former Cabinet Uirdster;

a	 TSULTAK S eeyo. 
wh

shi (20007 e0 030), former president of the
caCO	 tions Dce:ru a, a er comTig -rito—u controversy with T0,71 Hideki was

conscripted into the army.)

3) Although YUGAWA's connection with the 2-26 incident proved advantageous
during the war, it fdid not have the seam popular appeal as a military career
and did not win him any support as an individual.

4) Frolm the beginning of the campaign no ote, not even among the ex-soldier
groups, believed that MANX would be elected.

For the foregoing reasons, there were no -supporters aillineto work for
TUOATA's election at their own expense, as was the case with TSUJI. To summarize
the effect of his military record on his election showing, it can be said that

strictly speaking TUOAWA was an 	 his military recordists entirely
; .,04.efereirt, from that of TSUJI, being limited to participation in the 2-25 incident.

ITION1Weild not htve the baCkgrourALor the real ability necessary to win him support
is a. SOldier. SEMBITY-L4.L.0.,LATION
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TSUJI 1-P74s sup, ,eeted by the i)opulrtion of his district because he •es a
prominont fieere am. hack helped Lally ;as supporters in the peat, Aereas
rU1,117A cleerly e.,ceived ro s .apport from r. :v ex-sildier ".•.‘euito. This would

ex-eel:der	 11CL.:. no Oiree.:t relation with the
elec Lion.

The qt.:stion no.: arises, do the e:.-milite_ey :cm have a rreal or:nruzatior.?
Belie :reens 1,e1v,L: ,::,-: 'r: --;o1,:j^rs wore or ..einized anu woeld move in on the
elections. Sono thoueht t::._e war pn un.ler;;round or,anization of ex-soldiers and
thee it wan pnnhin; TSUJI cs its candldate. This idea, of course, groNed to be
en j .rly un:ounded.

Sli12.A.ftelk 8adame . (0007/2625/1;53), former :crewel mu forker Minister of
the 'srter, is an oe:ample of his ay 2,reup of prominent surviving army officees,
:cute of whom arc listed in Attachment A. lie is more than 65 years old and therefore
beyond the pre-war retirement ae,e. Thus ..e is already tco old to be a front-line
!military leveler and in akeiition he lacks the qualifications to lead younger . en.
It is, in fact, iepossible for ex-of:icere of hie a:;e to take open, active 1_ . uer-
ship. The nilitage profession requires bazically aprofessional technician, but
the in of this ;1.-oitii have no knowledge uhatever of atomic-age military tactics.
It may be concluded that toe leaders now must be physically fit and less than 50
years old.

t

The group of ex-Jfficers of the 34th to 39th classes headed by ex-Colonel
NATTORI Takushiro (2591/6752/0587/0934/6745) would seem to meet the foregoing
requirement in regard to a :e, but since only about 60 limbers of the 34th to 39th
classes are in the National Police Reserve (National Security Forces) the group
actually is not very strong. Most ex-o:Ticars of the later classes ha■ e had no
eierience as cote-enders except bola./ the reeimental level. Therefore some at' the
impartial and intelligent ex-officers have commented that the present problem is
not one of nreartrament o but of establishini. a li nes; arrament n ; that is, unless
troops are trained in caexemt militaky tactics they will not become a genuine sulay.

Both TSUJI and 1.1;:acat have see of the qualifications to become loaders of a
"nee armament" Ja panese defense force. T.LIATIA, as stated before, although termed a
soldier does not ha-ve the character to establish a military organizaton or to
operate it practically. 1SUJI believes Lhat a military force guaranteed by the
United States will not be of practical use. he also believes it would be impossible
to reconstruct the old Japanese eafense forces, end he has nu intention of trying
to use members of the former seevice in reconstracting an army. It would seem
clear, therefore, that neither YU3AITA nor 'ISUJI was promoted in the recent elections
by former military inen on behalf of the ex-military.

The organizations of ex-military nen are sheen in Attachment B. None of those
is a powerful or a nationwide political organization. They are mere like social
groups, with slogans such as 'Wake sympathy calls on the bereaved faadlities of
the war dead"; "Friendship anct mutual assistance' s ; and HRelief for sick and wounded
soldiers." None of the re„roops has arv power, and their activities ar limited to
the exchange of 
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As nill be noted in Attachment D, th , four &miler oreenizations !rimed a
sinele :youp called the Kaiko Kai in Septe:Aber 1951. By November of 1952 it
hlj yot even elected efficers. It in rsarded as way unlikely that positive
action to reestablish the army Idll orieinate with these ex-military groups. In
fact, it seem probable that ex-military men during the seven years of occupation
lent the ability to rebuild the service. If ex-soldiers take an active part in
yevivin., the am., they probably will b3 of tha . sneration younger than that of
TSUJI Vasanobu.

V

ISUJI l s probable mer e of nttion in the Diet is a question 3f coneiderable
current interest. If TSUJI should try to become an influential partliamentary
figure it is unlikely thet he would ancceed, and it is unthinkable that he woad
be able, sinele-handed, to bring about a revival of positive activity by the
stagnant ex-military men. TSUJI is wise enoust to realize this. Therefore he
probably will oreanize the youth 	 the country and push ahead the former Toa Remmei
(East Asia League). Consequently his activities will not center in the diet but
become . erc of a popular movement. TSUJI l s activities =oule thus not be limited to
the Dint, althoueh it is probable that. he will use his position of Diet member to
promote 1' . opular movement.

It iRi6o unlikely that TSUJI will beoelm a Don Quixote by following the
same road asftASHIMOrO Kingoro (2390/2009/29116/0063/6745), the A-class war
criminal ai4 chief o the right-wing organization Sokisei Kai (63705134/2535)
who was fo erly a Diet member. It is probable that TSUJI will forge ahead on
a course equally anti-Soviet and anti-American, thinking in his own way about
the old Japaneee nation armi haw the now Japanese should be developed. TSUJI
knows that as a Diet member he will be urable to produce big results, because he
has a good brain, and both he anu his supporters realize that the Diet floor is a
battlefield on which a staff operations officer does not need to have any soldiers.

'Field Comment. roam (usually transliterated as YUKAWA) Hideki, is professor
of physics at Kyoto Unieereity, a member of the Japan Academy, and the first
Japanese to receive the Nobel Prize (physics, 1949). According to The Japan 
Who's Who, 1950-51, he was born 23Januery 1907, the third son of the late
Dr. Takuji Oeawa, was graduated from Kyoto Imperial University in 1929 and was
adopted into the family of Dr. 111GARA Camp.

2Field Comment. The following data on OASk Tadao are fro:alffho l s Who in Japan
1939-40; Born July 1889 in Kumamoto-ken; graduated Tokyo Iaperial university
(law) 191L; police chief Yamanashi-ken; secretary in Home Vinistry; same Foreign
Ministry; private secretary to Prime anister; same to Minister of Education 1929;
elected to House of Representatives six times frou Kumamoto-ken.
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A1TACH2NT A

PROUINENT GRADUATES CV TIE MILITARY ACADERC

Class	 Prominent Graduatee 

First	 UGAKI Kazunari (1342/0997/0001/2052), Gen. 	 Over 80

Ninth	 UASAKI Jinsaburo (4176/15C5/3928/0005/6745), Gen. 	 76

NI:nth	 ARAKI Sadao (5435/2606/6297/1133), Gen.

15th	 INAMURA Hitoshi (0093/2625/C971), Oen. 	 Over 70

17th	 TOJO Hideki (289/5391/2894), Gen.

KAWAHE Shozo (3109/6708/2973/0005), Gen.

20th	 SEUKRIURA Sadame N007/26254353), Gen.; Arritr	 66
Ninister at war l e end

29th	 TATSUNI (6591/1570), Maj. Gen.	 60

30th	 SAKURAI (2937/0064) and WATANABE (3258/6708)

34th	 HATTCRI Takushiro (2591/6752/0587/0934/6745), Col. 	 52

36th	 •	 TSUJI Masanobu, Col. 	 49

45th	 YUGO& Yaeuhira	 Ito

58th	 All were let or 2nd Ideas. at war t s end	 25 to 28

59th, 60th Were students at lialitary Academy at war t s end
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ATTACEMENT 13

aiGkNIZATIONS Cf8 GRADUATE:5 OF if_TurARr ACADEMY

Classes 

15th to 24th

25th to 33rd

314th to 39th

40th to 58th

Organization

One &xoup

WednesdAy Societ' (3055/2656/2585) ) Kaiko Kai (0253/
5887/2585),

One group, HATTORI Takushiro Manager ) 	 organized Sept 51

4chigaya Society (1579/6253/2585)	 )

p:100'


